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FOREWORD 

The 1982 General Assembly initiated jail reform efforts in Kentucky with the 
enactment of House Bills 440 and 441. These bills substantially changed many aspects of 
local corrections in the Commonwealth. Jail funding, regulation, training of local jail of
ficials and jail construction were all influenced by the 1982 legislation. 

The 1982 Session also saw the passage of House Resolution 46. This resolution 
created the Special Jail Study Committee and directed that group to investigate certain 
areas, collect data on county jails and develop legislative proposals, and to report to the 
Legislative Research Commission. 

This report is the result of the Jail Study Committee's activities during the last two 
years. Mr. Curtiss Pulitzer, a consultant with the Ehrenkrantz Group of New York, New 
York, advised the committee and its staff during much of this period. The text of this 
report was prepared by Prentice Harvey and Kathy Campbell. Karen Talley assisted in the 
preparation of the manuscript. 

The Capitol 
Frankfort, Kentucky 
September, 1984 

Vic Hellard, Jr. 
Director 
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INTRODUCTION 

The past decade has been a time of rapid change in the area of local corrections. 
Jails, long ignored and neglected by the public and its elected officials, became a focal point 
of attention as law suits were filed over conditions of confinement and treatment of 
prisoners and judges and juries became more willing to intervene in jail operations or to 
find public officials liable. It was in the context of this national trend that Kentucky began 
its efforts to improve its system of county jails. 

The Commonwealth has made significant progress during the last several years in 
the area of jail reform by the passage of HB 440 (l982 legislative session) which abolished 
the fee system, placed the jailer on a salary, established training programs, and required the 
development of minimum standards for county jails. Minimum standards have been pro
mulgated as administrative regulations for full service jails, as well as holdover jails. 

The Special Jail Study Committee was created by HJR 46 during the 1982 session 
to study ways of assisting counties with jail financing, methods of reducing local jail 
population, and to work on a state jail plan to guide the overall improvement of Kentucky's 
jail system. The committee's work was greatly facilitated by a grant received from the Na
tional Institute of Corrections. The committee and the Commonwealth are also indebted to 
the National Institute of Corrections for this and other support received in the past several 
years. 

The findings and recommendations of ~he Special Jail Study Committee which 
follow in this report have been filed with the Legislative Research Commission. 

v 



REPORT OF THE SPECIAL JAIL STUDY COMMITTEE 

By House Resolution 46, the 1982 General Assembly created a special committee 
to study the Commonwealth's system of county jails. 

This resolution acknowledged that many Kentucky jails fail to meet certain re
quirements mandated by federal and state law. HR 46 directed the committee to oversee the 
collection of data 011 jails and to consider and develop legislative proposals in a number of 
specific areas. The committee's membership is set by resolution and includes legislators, 
representatives of state and county government and other parties interested in local correc
tions. 

Subcommittee Activity 

Between September, 1982, and March, 1983, the Subcommittee on Community 
Corrections met six times. At these meetings the subcommittee heard extensive testimony 
on the Commonwealth's criminal justice system, alternatives to incarceration, probation 
and parole, pretrial diversion programs and the community corrections acts of Minnesota, 
Oregon and Kansas. The subcommittee also devoted time to the study of problems 
associated with juvenile incarceration. Representatives of the Kentucky Juvenile Justice 
Commission, the Gateway Juvenile Diversion Project and Kentucky Youth Advocates 
testified concerning alternatives to the incarceration of juveniles. 

The Subcommittee on Jail Funding met three times. This group monitored the 
collection and analysis of data on county jail revenues and studied expenditures for jail 
operations. It investigated various funding formulas and methods that might be used to 
distribute state operational funds for jails and discussed how these different methods might 
influence the nature of local corrections in the Commonwealth. Funding formulas used in 
Oregon and Kansas were applied to data on Kentucky's counties and, through computer 
analysis, figures showing how the funding formulas would affect the amounts of state 
funds for jails now received by the each county were presented. 

Committee Activity 

Aside from an organizational meeting, there have been nine meetings of the Jail 
Study Committee. On March 17 and 18, 1983, the Jail Study Committee held a two-day 
meeting at General Butler State Park. During the first day of the meeting, the committee's 
discussion focused on the role and function of jails and prisons in the criminal justice 
system; methods of controlling growth in jail and prison populations; state-to-county and 
county-to-county relationships for the provision of jail services; and the roles of various 
government entities in the criminal justice system. The second day of the meeting was 
devoted to the development of two general proposals for a state jail system. 

One proposal, which was termed Scenario or Plan B, was based on ideas put forth 
by the representatives of the Kentucky Corrections Cabinet. Plan B called for a system of 
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county~operated regional jails, single-county full-service jails and short~term holding 
facilities. Under this plan, certain counties would contract for all or a part of needed jail 
services, and selected state prisoners, who now serve short terms in the state prison system, 
would serve their sentences in county jails. 

The second plan, Scenario C, involved several state-financed and operated 
minimum security facilities which would hold state prisoners serving terms of less than two 
years and certain county prisoners-Iong-term misdemeanants and special needs prisoners. 
Under Scenario C, with state financial support, counties would operate short-term holding 
facilities and jails which could hold prisoners up to thirty days (Appendix 3). 

In addition to the discussion of issues and initial outlining of proposals for a state 
jail system, a work plan was developed at the General Butler meeting calling for data collec
tion and analysis of information on jail populations and finances. 

The committee met for the third time on April 29, 1983, in Owensboro. At that 
time, committee members were presented with data on operating costs of jails and certain 
state prison facilities. They also received information on current and projected jail and 
prison populations. 

According to a snapshot survey conducted on March 29, 1983, by pretrial release 
officers of the Administrative Office of the Courts, the statewide average daily population 
of county jails was about 3,900 inmates. Of this total, approximately forty-five percent 
were adults, awaiting trial and thirty-three percent were adult sentenced misdemeanants. 
Most inmates appeared to spend a short time in jail: about seventy-three percent of all 
prisoners were released within forty-eight hours of booking. The majority of the inmates 
serving terms of more than ten days were convicted felons awaiting intake into the state 
prison system. 

Data on the state prison system showed a total population of 4,554 inmates in a 
system with a capacity of only 4,350 beds. Prison population projections prepared by the 
Corrections Cabinet indicated a growth in the number of state inmates that will result in a 
need for a capacity for an additional 1 ,000 prisoners by July, 1986. 

Information on operating costs of jails and prisons was also presented. Based on 
amounts budgeted for jail operations for fiscal year 1983 and average daily populations, an 
average per diem cost for holding a prisoner was calculated for each county jail. Similar 
figures were presented for each state correctional facility. Additional analysis focused on 
the per diem costs of selected county facilities that approached compliance with state jail 
standards (Appendix 4). 

Information on a population "entrance and exit" survey of four jails, represen
tative of large and small and urban and rural facilities (Appendix 5), an inventory of the 
condition of each county jail, and characteristics of the short-term state prison population 
were presented to the members of the Jail Study Committee at a meeting on June 16, 1983. 
At that time, the committee was given staff calculations of estimated operating and capital 
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construction costs of a continuation of the current jail system. Costs of maintaining the 
status quo were estimated to be $32.4 million dollars for jail operations and $73.4 million 
dollars for needed capital construction. 

The Jail Study Committee met again on July 22, 1983, The criteria used for the 
development of maps, as well as actual maps proposing Scenario Band C jail systems were 
presented to and discussed by the committee. A discussion of implementation issues for 
each plan followed. 

Scenario B involved a jail system administered and operated by the counties. 
Substantial financial assistance for both operating expenses and capital construction costs 
were to be provided by the state. The state would regulate the jail system through enforce
ment of jail standards, jail inspections and monitoring of contracts for jail services between 
counties. 

Depending on the county's average daily prisoner population, the condition of the 
existing jail facility and the distance to other county jails, each county would have fallen in
to one of five categories under Plan B. These categories were as follows: 

Contract County-No jail, all prisoners to be transported to the jail facility 
(holdover or regional) of another county; 

Twelve Hour Holdover-To hold prisoners until pretrial release could be arrang
ed or until enough prisoners had accumulated to make transportation economical. 
Prisoners facing pretrial detention of more than twelve hours, special needs prisoners and 
sentenced prisoners would be moved to a ninety-six hour holdover facility or a multi-county 
regional facility; 

Ninety-six Hour Holdover-To hold prisoners until pretrial release could be ar
ranged or until enough prisoners had accumulated to make transportation economical. 
Prisoners facing pretrial detention of more than ninety-six hours, special needs prisoners 
and most sentenced prisoners would be moved to a multi-county regional facility; 

Full-service Jail-To hold pretrial detainees, special needs prisoners, and sentenc
ed misdemeanants for periods of up to one year. Primarily~ serves only one county but 
could hold state prisoners serving terms of a year or less; and 

Multi-county Regional Facility-Would hold the same population as a full-service 
jail but would serve more than one county. It also could hold state prisoners serving term5 
of one year of less. 

Scenario C proposed a number of state-owned and operated regional facilities and 
county-owned and operated holdovers and jails. The state regional facilities would have 
held state prisoners who actually serve terms of up to two years and certain county 
prisoners-long-term misdemeanants and special needs prisoners. With state financial sup
port for operational and capital costs, county facilities (holdovers and jails) were to handle 
the remainder of the jail population. 
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Plan C entailed seven state regional facilities with a capacity of about 250 inmates 
each, although state facilities serving metropolitan areas would have been somewhat larger. 
These state facilities were to be distributed across the state, so that no county would have 
more than fifty miles driving distance to the nearest state facility. Under the state plan, as 
discussed, counties were to be classified according to their average daily prisoner popula
tion and distance to other correctional facilities. Scenario C specified the following types of 
counties: 

Contract-No jail, most of the jail population to be transported to county 
holdovers or jails. Special needs or long-term misdemeanants to go to a state facility; 

Ninety-six Hour Holdover-To hold pretrial detainees until pretrial release could 
be arranged. Prisoners facing pretrial detention of more than ninety-six hours, sentenced 
misdemeanants and special needs prisoners to be transported to a partial service jail or to a 
state regional facility, as appropriate; and 

Partial Service Jails-To hold pretrial detainees and sentenced misdemeanants for 
periods of up to thirty days. Prisoners requiring longer periods of incarceration and special 
needs prisoners to be transported to a state regional facility. 

Estimated operating costs, prepared by staff, were $29 million for Scenario Band 
$30.3 million for Scenario C. Estimated capital construction costs were $81 million for Plan 
Band $68.1 million for Plan C. These estimates did not include additional monies that 
would have been required to house state prisoners in county jails. 

The general concept of a county-run regional jail system was adopted by the com
mittee at its September meeting. The committee considered but did not adopt a map 
designating jail regions and jail types, which was associated with this plan. Following staff 
work performed at the committee's direction, a map was revised and adopted at the com
mittee's seventh meeting, on October 18,1983. 

The county-administered regional jail system endorsed by the Jail Study Commit
tee calls for 33 regional jails, 15 full-service jails, 47 holdover jails and 25 counties without 
a jail who contract for jail services. Criteria used by the committee to designate facilities 
and to prepare the map which was adopted is noted: 

Contract Counties-No jail, county must transport prisoners to a holdover coun
ty or regional jail. Factors used to designate contract counties were an average daily 
population (ADP) of the jail of 9.5 or less; a poor current facility condition (needing exten
sive renovation or new construction); the county's proximity to a regional facility; and the 
condition of the road system which would be used for the transportation of prisoners. 

Holdover Counties-May hold prisoners up to ninety-six hours before needing to 
transport to a regional jail. Factors used to designate holdover counties were an ADP of 10 
to 25; the condition of the facility; the county's proximity to a regional jail; and the condi
tion of the road system. 
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Full-service Counties-Provide a wide range of jail services and programs for a 
single county. All types of prisoners may be housed and sentenced misdemeanants may be 
held for up to one year. Factors used to designate full-service counties were an average daily 
population of 25 or more or an ADP too large to permit economical transportation of 
prisoners; the current facility's condition; and the county's proximity to a regional jail. 

Regional Counties-Provide all jail services found in a full-service county; 
however, a regional jail accepts prisoners from surrounding counties. The regional jail 
would hold sentenced misdemeanants for up to a year and could house selected state in
mates. The factors used to designate regional counties were an average daily population 
equal to that of a full-service jail; central location in a designated jail services region; and 
the condition of the facility. 

The Jail Study Committee voted to maintain a joint state-county relationship, in
cluding responsibility for funding the statewide jail system. Cost estimates based on revised 
methods of calculation were presented for the plan adopted. The~e estimates included full 
funding for compliance with state jail standards and called for thirty-six million opera
tional dollars and eighty-two million capital construction dollars. 

On November 16, 1983, the Jail Study Committee held a public hearing in con
junction with the annual meeting of the Kentucky Association of Counties. The committee 
received testimony from county judges/executive, jailers, magistrates and other interested 
groups regarding the state jail plan which had been adopted in October. Many of the con
cerns expressed at the public hearing related to how the state jail plan would be im
plemented. The Joint Legislative Committee of the County Judges/Executive, 
Magistrates/Commissioners and Jailers presented the Jail Study Committee with a packet 
of legislative issues they would like to see addressed by the 1984 General Assembly. 

The committee directed staff to prepare legislation, to be presented at its final 
meeting on December 19, 1983, in response to the testimony received. The Special Jail 
Study Committee completed its work on December 19 and made a report on December 20, 
1983, to the Interim Joint Committee on Counties and Special Districts. 
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APPENDIX 1 
82 BR 1620 

,.GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

REGULAR SESSION 1982 

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 46 

TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1982 

The following bill was'reported to·the Senate from the House and ordered, 

to be printed. 
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82 BR 1620 

A JOINT RESOLUTION directing the formation of a special 

jail study committee to study the Commonwealth's 

county jail system and to make recommendations for 

legislative action. 

WHEREAS', many county j ails in Kentucky fail to meet 

minimum requirements established by the federal courts; 

and 

WHEREAS, many proposals for legislative reform of 

the county jail system have been made to the 1982 General 

Assembly; and 

WHEREAS, there is a need for continued study of the 

county jail system and the collection of data; 

NOW I THEREFORE I 

Be it resolved by General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 

Kentucky: 

1 Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission is 

2 directed to appoint a special jail study committee to 

3 study the Commonwealth's county jail system and to make 

4 recommendations for future legislative action. The 

5 committee shall consist of the executive directors of the 

6 Kentucky Association of counties, the Kentucky Jailers' 

7 Association, the County Judges'/Executive Association, 

8 the Kentucky Magistrates' and commissioners' Association 

9 and the Kentucky Municipal League; a representative of 
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82 BR 1620 

1 the Kentucky Youth Advocates; the director of the Ken-

2 tucky Commission on Women or his designee; the Secretary 

3 of Corrections or his designee; the Secretary of Finance 

4 or his designee and the chairpersons of House and Senate 

5 Committees on counties and Special Districts. A 

6 chairperson and vice-chairperson shall be appointed from 

7 the membership by the Legislative Research Commission. 

8 section 2. The committee shall oversee the collec-

9 tion of data on jail prisoner population and character-

10 istics, jail financing and operational costs, jail ser-

11 vice areas, jail facility conditions and construction and 

12 renovation and other matters related to the county jail 

13 system. All state departments and agencies, all counties 

14 and the officers and employes thereof shall cooperate 

15 with and assist the jail study conmittee to effectuate 

16 the purposes of this section and shall make all records 

17 and data on jail population, financing, conditions and 

18 other matters related to the county jail system acces-

19 sible to the jail study committee. 

20 section 3. The committee shall consider and, as 

21 necessary, develop legislative proposals and recommenda-

22 tions for equitable funding formulas for ja~ls, a juve-

23 nile pretrial release system, a community corrections 

24 plan to better integrate jails with the Commonwealth's 

25 correctional system in order to reduce prison overcrowd-

26 ing, necessary executive and administrative action on 
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82 BR 1620 

1 jails~ means of expanding programs for jail construction 

2 and renovation and implementation of jail standards. The 

3 committee shall report its findings and recommendations 

4 to the Legislative Research Commission on or before 

5 August 1, 1983. 

6 section 4. It is estimated that the operation and 

7 cost of the committee and the provision of staff services 

8 will cost approximately $20,000. Such sum is merely an 

9 estimate pursuant to House Rule 63. Services and staff 

10 support are to be provided by the Legislative Research 

11 Commission from the regular Commission budget and. are 

12 subject to the limitation and other research responsibil-

13 ities of the Commission. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Explanation of Release Statistics 

County Average Daily Population (ADP): 

The actual ADP from August 1982 until June 1983 was averaged to obtain the 
ADP listed next to the county name. 

Released in 12 Hours: 

An adjusted ADP was used to determine the number of persons released within 12 
hours. The adjusted ADP is equal to the county's ADP multiplied by 50070. 

Example: Boyd County has an ADP of 30 
Adjusted ADP = 30 x .5 = 15 

Released in 96 Hours: 

In order to calculate the number of persons released within 96 hours, the adjusted 
ADP is multiplied by 30% . 

Example: 

Not Released/Transport: 

Boyd County's Adjusted ADP is 15 
15 x .3 = 4.5 

In order to calculate the number of persons incarcerated longer than 96 hours (this 
is the number that must be transported to a regional facility)-the number of persons 
released within 96 hours is subtracted from the county's adjusted ADP. 

Example: Boyd County's Adjusted ADP = 
No. released within 96 hours 
(Boyd Co.) = 

No. not released may need 

15 

4.5 

to be transported = 10.5 
(Depending on facility designation) 
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Regional Counties Regional ADP Regional Counties Regional ADP 
1) Adair-ADP 15.3 Adair 30.46 18) Hardin-ADP 61 Hardin 84.03 

Cumberland (H) 3.78 Breckinridge (H) 3.29 
Green (C) 6.1 Grayson (H) 7.7 
Taylor (H) 5.28 Hart (H) 3.78 

Larue (H) 3.08 2) Barren-ADP 41.4 Barren 48.77 Meade (H) 5.18 Metcalfe (C) 3.8 
19) Henderson-ADP 54 Henderson 64.43 Monroe (H) 3.57 
Union (H) 7 3) Boone-ADP 42.4 Boone 51.79 Webster (H) 3,43 Gallatin (C) 5.4 
20) Henry-ADP 15.2 Henry 29.96 Grant (H) 3.99 
Carroll (H) 3.36 4) Bourbon-ADP 43.1 Bourbon 59.67 Oldham (H) 4.9 Harrison (H) 4.06 Owen (C) 4.4 Nicholas (C) 5.3 Trimble (C) 2.1 Scott (H) 7.21 
21) Johnson-ADP 17.5 Johnson 32.41 5) Boyd-ADP 30 Boyd 39.5 Lawrence (H) 4.48 Carter (H) 4.8 Magoffin (H) 5.32 Greenup (H) 4.7 Martin (H) 5.11 

6) Boyle-ADP 57.6 Boyle 57.6 + 22) Laurel-ADP 62.2 Laurel 72.28 Mercer (C) Unknown Knox (H) 10.08 
7) Marion-ADP 16.3 Marion 16.3 + 23) Lincoln-ADP 25.2 Lincoln 37.19 Washington (C) Unknown Casey (H) 3.29 
8) Breathitt-ADP 13.5 Breathitt 23.5 Garrard (C) 8.7 

Lee (H) 3.6 24) Logan-ADP 21.8 Logan 21.8+ Wolfe (C) 6.4 Todd (H) Unknown 
9) BuIIitt-ADP 33.3 BuIIitt 39.47 25) Madison-ADP 61 Madison 70.77 Nelson (H) 4.97 Estill (H) 4.9 Spencer (C) 1.2 Rockcastle (H) 4.87 

10) Caldwell-ADP 10.9 Caldwell 17.1 26) Mason-ADP 26.2 Mason 37.28 Crittenden (H) 2.1 Bracken (C) 4.6 Lyon (C) 4.1 Fleming (H) 3.22 
11) Campbell-ADP 58.3 Campbell 61.73 Lewis (H) 2.66 
Pendleton (H) 3.43 Robertson (C) 0.6 

12) Christian-ADP 69.S Christian 73.4 27) MrCracken-ADP 55.6 McCracken 65.21 
Trigg (C) 3.8 Ballard (C) 5.9 

Livingston (H) 3.71 
13) Clay-ADP 33.4 Clay 43.2 

28) Montgomery-ADP 25.2 Montgomery 38.76 Jackson (H) 4.27 
Bath (C) 6.1 Leslie (H) 3.22 
Menifee (C) 3.4 Owsley (H) 2.31 
Powell (H) 4.06 

14) Daviess-ADP 105.9 Daviess 114.59 
29) Pike-ADP 45.7 Pike 66.7 Hancock (C) 6.1 
Floyd (H) 9.17 McLean (H) 2.59 
Letcher (H) 11.83 

30) Pulaski-ADP 55 Pulaski 60.53 15) Fayette-ADP 435.8 Fayette 445.6 McCreary (H) 5.53 
Jessamine (H) 9.8 

31) Rowan-ADP 15.2 Rowan 24.7 
Elliott (C) 2.2 

16) Franklin-ADP 45.4 Franklin 60.05 Morgan (C) 7.3 
Anderson (C) 8 

32) Warren-ADP 104 Warren 127.87 Woodford (H) 6.65 
Allen (H) 4.41 
Butler (H) 3.78 

17) Graves-ADP 22.9 Graves 50.51 Edmonson (C) 5.6 
Calloway (H) 5.95 Simpson (H) 10.08 
Carlisle (C) 8.9 

33) Wayne-ADP 18.2 Wayne 21.21 Hickman (C) 6.6 
Clinton (H) 3.01 Marshall (H) 6.16 
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MPEND~3 

Criteria Used To Generate Maps 

SCENARIO B 

1) Contract Counties: 
a) Reported Average Daily 

population (ADP) of 5 
or less 

b) 30 minutes or less 
transportation time to 
nearest jail 

c) condition of existing' 
facility requires no 
construction or only 
minor renovation 

2) 12 Hour Holdovers: 
a) Adjusted ADP of 6 to 12 -

adjusted ADP = 50% of 
reported ADP 

b) 30 minutes or less trans
portation time to nearest 
jail 

c) Condition of existing 
facility - minor renovation 
only 

3) 96 Hour Holdovers: 
a) Adjusted ADP of 6 to 20 -

adjusted ADP = 50% of 
reported ADP plus 30% of 
remaining amount 

b} If further than 30 minutes 
from the nearest jail, 
provide a 12 or 96 hour hO~d
over 

c} Condition of existing facility -
minor renovation only - if major 
renovation or new construction 
is needed, may want to consider 
becoming a 12 hour holdover. 
If minor renovation for a 12 
hour holdover is not feasible; 
proceed with major renova-
tion or new construction 
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SCENARIO C 

1) Contract Counties: 
a) Reported Average Daily 

Population (ADP) of 6 
or less 

b) 30 minutes or less 
transportation time to 
nearest jail 

2) Not applicable to this 
plan 

3) 96 Hour Holdovers: 
a) Adjusted ADP of 25 or 

less - adjusted ADP = 
50% of reported ADP 
plus 30% of Iemaining 
amount 

b) 30 minutes or less 
transportation time to 
nearest jail 



SCENARIO B 

4) Full Service: 
a) Adjusted ADP of 21 or more 
b) 30 minutes transportation 

time to nearest jail 
c) Condition of existing facility -

if adjusted ADP is 21 to 30 
but major renovation or new 
construction is needed, convert 
to a 96 hour holdover/if adjust
ed ADP is 30 or more, pro-
vide a full service facility 

5) Multi-County Regional Facilities: 
a) ADP of 50 or more inmates, 

including state prisoners 
b) Maximum of 50 miles driving 

distance to the regional 
facility 

c) The need for a new facility 
in the host county 

d) Distribution of 745 state 
inmates, and approximately 
675 county inmates 
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SCENARIO C 

4) Partial Service: 
a) Adjusted ADP of 26 or more 
b) 30 minutes transportation 

time to nearest jail 
c) If adjusted ADP is 30 

or moreJprovide a 
partial service facility 

5) Regional facilities: 
Provide for 1811 inmates 
at 250 inmates per facility 
(1400 state inmates/411 
county inmates) 

Maximum of 50 miles driving 
distance to the regional 
facility 



ISSUES RELATED TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SCENARIO B 

I. B,.ole of the j ail.?_J;: 

A. In counties without a jail: 

In these counties few traditional duties except trans
portation of prisoners would remain for the jailer. 
If transportation is assigned to a law enforcement 
agency (see II. on transportation) the role of the 
jailer is a problem. 

1. Options 

Consolidate office of sheriff and jailer in counties 
without a jail. 

a) Pro - Logically there is no need for the 
office if no jail is in the county and 
transportation is carried out by a law 
enforcement agency. 

b) Con - The Constitution permits consolida
tion of sheriff and jailer by the General 
Assembly but selective consolidation has 
never been tested in courts. The legal 
issue here involves Section 59 of the 
Constitution, which prohibits special 
legislation. A statute combining the 
offices of sheriff and jailer in counties 
without a jail may be attached on these 
grounds. What's more, consolidation based 
on the existence of a jall puts the decisive 
action (closing the jail) in the hands of 
a body (fiscal court) other than the General 
Assembly, raising questions of improper 
delegation of legislative power (Constitution 
§ 29). 

2. Retain the office of jailer and require that the jailer 
function (pull a shift) within a county transportation 
system. 

a) Pro - Fits with overall scheme of transportation 
by law enforcement and leaves jailer with 
substantial duties. 

b) Con - May subject jailer to authority of other 
elected constitutional officer or nonelected 
law enforcem9nt officer. Possible legal and 
practical problems. 
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Scenario B 
C = Contract County (23) 
12 = 12 Hour Holdover (7) 
96 = 96 Hour Holdover (67) 
F = Full Service Facility (23) 

€) == Regional Facilities 
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= Contract County (25) 
- 96 Hour Holdover (80) 
= Partial Service Jail (15) 
= 250 Bed/State Regional Jail (7): 

50 Mile Radius Shown = App. 1 Hour Transportation Time 
(1400 State Prisoners and 411 County Prisoners) 
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APPENDIX 4 

OPERATING COSTS COMPARISON 

1. The following analysis compares the co~ts nf operation 
on a per diem basis between state-run prisons and 
county-operated jails. The per diem costs for county 
faciliTies represent an averagp. cost for selecten 
full-service jails that presently m~et corrections 
cabinet operatinq standnrds. Holdovers are assumed 
to have far fewpr staff, with the jailer providing 
primary cu~todial supervision. Thprefore, the 
per diem cost for holdnvers represents the Total 
average cost for 33 jails identified as p0tenti~1 
holdover facilities. 

State Facilities (81-82) 

I-lax Sec. - Kentucky State Penitentiary 

Hed . Sec. - Kentucky StAte Reformatory 

Lllther Luckett 

i'lin Sec. - Blackburn 

Bell County Forestry Camp 

Western KAntucky Farm Cent~r 

Roederer Farm Center 

Frankfort Career Develop
ment Center 

Per Di.8m Cos·t 

31. 96 

25.15 

34.28 

20.98 

15.21 

20.23 

16.76 

24.]4 

AV8rac:re 

31. 96 

29.72 

19.50 

~ounty Facilities (82-83) 

Holdo~ers (ADP of 1-25.9) 
Full-service Jails (ADP of 11-25.9) 
Full-service Jails (ADP of 26-75.9) 
Full-service Jails (ADP of 75+) 

AverAge Per Diem for Cou~ties 
Operating jails that could 

meeT stAte standards 

$H;.06 
20.14 
13.11 
1S.74 

2. l"or l'Ur:'O!;I'!; of (,0:;( C(lJll[>.11·i.!~t)Jl, j l I~; ,1:;:;11l,ll'd l holl .1 

state-operated minimum fH'curity facility would cost llH' 
same to operate as a full-service jail with an ADP 
greater than 75. Therefore, the difference in average 
operating costs would be: 

19.50 per day 
(State Facility) 

18.74 per day 
(County Facility) 

18 

0.76 per day 
(Diffcrentbl) 



3. Assuming that 1000 inmates currently housed at state 
institutions could be housed at county-operate~ reg{on
al facilities, the state would thereby save approximately 
$277,000 per year in operating expenses (0.76 per 
day x 1000 inmates x 365 days = $277,400). 

4. Ass1.l!':1in'J that the current per diem tor community servir.es 
of $14.67 per day is compared against the average cost 
of incarceration at a state-run minimum security 
facility of $19.50 p0r day, the differpntial would be 
!.:..§}_E_e.E __ .d~.i. --API)lyi ng thi!'> to the 0.Xi:lmpJ.e a00v0 
would yield un annn.::t1 expenditure saving:J of $ hJ_§ 3,090. 
'l'hi:::: would rl~pr('sent a 3'~ savings on the presr;nt 
corrections cabinet budget of $s6.' million . 

. ,' 
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ADP 

o 

0-10.9 

11-25.9 

26-50.9 

51-75.9 

76+ 

JAILS 

OPERATING COSTS PER PRISONER 

Number Total 
of Operating 

Counties Co~ts 

2 113,400 

34 1,594,900 

51 4,761,100 

19 3 ,,7 4 4 ; 2 0 0 

9 2,239,000 

5 11,184,900 

20 

Mean Cost 
Per 

Prisoner 

o 

26.40 

15.39 

14.26 

11.~. 4 

12.27 

Median 
Cost Per 
Prison'2r 

o 

22.63 

14.67 

13.31 

11.78 



IV 

·OPERATING COSTS· / 'PERSON DAYS" 
AND 

·OPERATING COSTS· I "TOTAL MAN DAYS" 
VERS10N II 

,--------------------------- ADP2=NO/VAI_UE -----------------------------

UBS 

1 
2 

N:::2 

COUNTY 

MERCER 
WASHINGTON 

OF' _,COSTS 

75,000.00 
38y400.00 

COST 

o 
o 

COST_PRS 

0.0':) 
0.00 

AflP 

---------------------------- ADF'2=O-10.9 --------------------------.,---

Or •• -0,:> 

3 
4 
5 
.5 -, 
" 
8 
9 

10 
:11. 
1. ') 
13 
14 
:1.5 
16 
:t '''' " , 
1)3 
:1.9 
20 
21 
2:~:!. ,.,.., 
<#o~_ \) 

24 
")l.~ 
/!. ... ..1 

2.5 
27 
2.8 
:< 9 
~f1 
.:) ,j 
-11 
..... ' ... 
T2 
'l-X 
\,.'\.' 
-111 
.... ' I 

'J r:' 
,.J~J 

'7/. 
•. J \:1: 

N::34 

COUNTY 

~INDERSON 
BAI.I...t-lr.:D 
F.:F~Ar.I<EN 
CAL.DltlE:LL 
CAF:RDI.L. 
C{')SEY 
CL.INTON 

EG l~: I!;' OT ~ t=: (1:1 BEN _ .1.1 , I.~ _ .. 

ELLIOTT 
GAL.LATIN 
GARRAHD 
GREEN 
HANCOCK 
HAr~r.: I SON 
HICKM?:N 
L..A~I:LJE 
LEtHS 
LYON 
riCLEAN 
riENIFEE 
!"lETCAI...FE 
t-iONfWE 
MORGMi 
NICHDLAS 
OLOHAM 
Ol4EN 
Ov..ISL.EY 
FWF:FfnSON 
SPENCER 
TOJ)]"J 
TF:IGG 
-j I;: I i"i B L E 
t4oLn:: 

OP",COSTS 

57~600.00 
52,500.00 
24,600.00 
51,600.00 
43,300.00 
60,200.00 
411900.00 
48,600.00 
48yOOO.OO 
26,900.00 
46r200.00 
42,500.00 
37,500.00 
41~100.00 
54,500.00 
36,500.00 
33,100.00 
52,700.00 
45,500.00 
78,900.00 
50,100.00 
287200.00 
64,200.00 
247800.00 
40,100.00 

158,600.00 
39~100.00 
37,200.00 
35,800.00 
~3,700.00 
27,000.00 
58,600.00 
33,800.00 
50,000.00 

COST 

23.91 
29.97 
17.74 
t9.63 
1:1..63 
1\S.~!~5 
11.37 
14. ,43 
31 >::H 
;·~'i<.48 
22>.Ol 
1.8.48 
LL 84 
~~~2v98 
14.50 
:"2()4-~j 
l2.42 
l:=~~05 
25.44 -""),'; "c· 
.(..::." #>' .. 'J 

:51..20 
~8.61 
23.77 
1.0.62 
20.73 
41 •. 78 
29i"?6 
:14 + 77 
42.64 
41.1138 
,~/7~25 
69.8!) 
54.47 
:l 0:) .,.' -7 
. " t • I l 

CG,T_PRS 

23.98 
30. ()5 
1.7.78 
19t\J9 
11. 66 
:1.6.37 
lL40 
1. 4 + ,57 
3:1..4() 
"'.:-0 c.- l 
.': • .i t oj '.J 

23~OB 
lH.53 
12fF~B 
:::':~ • {)·1 
1·4 (. !-'i4 
:~~ 0 • ~1 /.; 
12.) If6 
l,i ,.:10 
2!,"j.5"1. 
2'2 ~ 3~5 
~'::I. • 20 
:::~8 «- \~t9 
23. 8~5 
:1.0.65 
20t79 
41..90 
oIjO 0.-1 
... I '" "..' .., 

:14d31 
4 '") -. L 
~ v .I '.J 

A6T5t 
i:,7yif~: 
j'·J.OO 
~',.~ v (\; ;.~~ 
1'1 • .:.2 

ADP 

6.60 
4.CO 
~).~ 80 
7, :~I) 

10.20 
lO.lO 
10.:10 
9.10 
4.,20 
;~ • ~5 0 
c- c' () 
•• 1 .... .J I • .., 

.!; •• .3 () 
B 0) :) () 

.. 1 It ? t) 
10.30 

-<1" '.:to 
"? • :~.o 
8 <- tJ'J 
'} • ~> 0 
o -,r 
... ~ l ~) 

4.40 
':) ... .; (' 
,,_ ~ I .) 

1'.40 
Ot40 
r..:' -1'-' •.. ' . ~,\.} 

10.4C) 
3 .~ '~/O 
6. '70 
2.30 
1.40 
1.10 
2.30 
1.70 
7.00 



tv 
tv 

stlS==CSD:i!=JL3 
·OPERATING COSTS· / ·PERSON DAYS· 

f~ N (I 
·OPERATING COSTS· ! "TOTAL MAN DAYS· 

VEF~f;IDN IJ 

.---------------------------- ADP2==11-25.9 -----------------------------

DBf"i 

'I'" 
~ i 

3B 
39 
40 
4:l 
42 
43 
-4.<) 
45 
'16 
1;. '·1 , .' 

,in 
4':;' 
: ~i ,) 
'H 
.0) :.:! 
; .. j ~3 
";4 
'.~.~ ~7f 
\:;c 
~3 :-.1 
:, '7:: 

1::-, ~i 

;0 

,",':; 
, t· ., 

C' 
\. 
," 

.\ . 
. :' 
.j 
' .. 
,~ 

j 

': 
'.-; 

-: 

COUNTY 

f.1 DI~l 1: F: 
M.LEN 
HATH 
BOONE 
BREATHITT 
IHU';:C!\F.:NR I flGE 
BUTL.ER 
CflLLDl-Jr~Y 
C(iF:i.r SLE 
cr., F: TF F~ 
GLJi Y 
CUi"lr::EF:LAND 
ESTILL 
F~nUNG 
FUl TON 
GF~f\NT 
Gr~~PfUF.:S 
GF~FENUP 
HAF\T 
HF Nr(Y 
,!{:,C I:;::;;O!~ 
,I F: S :3 (:/ ii T tJ f:: 
JUHNSflN 
:<i,~:'lT T 
i<f~n'< 
I tli.'.I~~[UCE 
/.Ft:: 
I .. F~\I .. IF 
I ... 1'-'1-.' ',J 
" I. I', '., ' .. ' I. It 
L :r \1 I j'! PST Cl 1"4 
!., nC:.::'l'J 
i'l f: (: j;' E t1 F:: '( 
!'i{:·RrOt: 
if (, r;: ::' i I'~l L. L. 
I;,;PTT/\! 
r:r', <3(:N 
i'iF"r·;LE 
(·1;.') /.) T G (J h F. F: Y 
liFt ~::n~1 
f'r:HH ~~HIN 
f·O ~J EL I.. 
F' (') C i< (tl f; T LF.: 
f'nlj(,i~ 

FIJ~3SFLL. 
o:~ I·: ,', Try 
-·.1 ;11,':=';(,/·1 
T ,'jYL Of' 
,J f!J 1:;1 
1)1':;,'1: 
IJ! i : 'J; r:'( 

OF' .• COSTS 

68,200.00 
69,200.00 
58v500,OO 

2'7'31100.00 
127,5(l(),OO 

77 l' 300 ,. 00 
~2,400.()O 

10/':400.00 
!50 ~ 000 .00 
S':! }"?OO,,OO 

j.?7, ~~()O. {)(j 
4 L! f '300. ~)() 
f.·~. 3 ;1 ::10 () ,. ()O 
/:;·0 n 9f,{) + OCr 
/,q; ~i~~'O + 06 
Eli) • i' r"~\ . 0 () 

J ~. 1. ~ 00 c: . I) () 
1 ~~3 ~ '.",00.,00 
~4 i' ~.iO() ... 00 
7 tJ IJ :t 0 Ij v 0 (~I 
~i :I. , '2. 0 () • ,') (l 

:: 2i.~ 1400 {(:~",:J 
1~9~300.0() 
tS3~000.,OO 
94 $' 00() ~ 00 
~I~ 1 ~\ :'? Co .:) .:- i) Ct 
54? 4 o,} • 0 (j 
77,0:100.00 
:]!:) • ,S () 0 • ,')0 
46 f I~~C.(: ,:. 00 

t :: .. ~ r ;~ C f'; y f.-, (j 
46;, :3,;t.:: for· 
? ~.~ r tJ ,)!' , C,{) 
f; 1 t F;;""-) < (:0 
'i~.:)' ::;Ol) ~ (,0 

ll~ ~'i, t.~ 'J ¥ O\) 
~1 ,~; i' 0 (:: ~', ;. ~I () 

j 4 ... ~~, Y()I) + eo 
:I t. 1 '! 0 () (t ~ ,~.~ :: 

:::3 'I .3~)1) ; i\;() 
;3 '5 ~ /' {) t: :- ,~, i) 

.. J. ~.! ~ !,j ( (: '. (1 ~; 
f; 0/ ~. tJ Ft f) + 0 ,-:. 
.>' 11 'I .3 1'.1{) .~ (- I') 
<j' ? r .. ~ 0 t) .. ;) n 

1. o):! 'j 5 () (l .. l .. ,-l 

fn l 7no ,. 00 
:'! ~j .~ ::: () (; :. (1 r:~'. 
"~I n :. ,&') (: ~~'J (j (i 

1 ':i ! \' ~> ... ) :. t):) 

COST 

11.39 
12.64 

9.16 
31.74 
20.92 
16.42 
11.96 
16.91 

5+48 
~2.28 
24.41 
8.4t 

15.44 
7.An 
7.7~ 

13.9'/ 
.~., .... ) i. 
;. ~~ '10 ", \ .. 1 

'!::~:?'+05 
1'" c:".""\ .... ~ .,. \.t}.;:1 

10.1.2 
1. ii •. j 9 
13.~l 
~,~4.bO 
11.:2:1. 
'I. 4. ':;'7 
21.:1.7 
13.4"3 
:17. ·:17 
:\:I.T'; 
:l 'i +?O 
I '~I V ::1-') 

7 oJ ,'1(; 
:11.53 
:f.O f:l. e 
15.71 
20.8F; 
1 II "7'" -.... ,-.. :, 
1?46 
"( ·7 ... • 
r:' • .• ' { :I • j 

-, U'1 
.f "I ... J 

14.67 
20 ~ ~~,) 
15.67 
J. :."j .~ ~j 2 
J.!;.4:~ 
j '1.,7:3 
'; 8 -i .::l'? 
:i .1 ~ f{ "? 
J ~) f- 3 ~:.l 
j'l'~t~IO 

CD:3T _F'RS 

1.1.42 
12.67 

9.:1.8 
~t .• fn 
20.97 
16.46 
1:?.00 
16.9,S 
5.49 

??34 
2.4+48 

8 ~4,3 
15.49 

7.8::-' -'. . ... ('"\ 

./ .. ./ 7 

13.94 
12.30 
22.11 
1.2.62 
lOtl!,:; 
18."75 
j3+25 
24~(S7 
11..24 
15·,0:1 
2:1.-)23 
13.46 
17. ::;2 
l.j.7,~, 

1.1.23 
1. ,<;, .~! 4 

7 >ll:.2 
11.5'7 
j 0 d;! 
l:5.; 75 
:'0.; 94 
1. ,'1 • 3 oS 
.1 'i' • ~.:;:1. 
20.n1 

-) Q ~ 
l ., # ' .• 1 

l4~'?1 
20 + 2'5 
1. !:) • ?:l 
1 ,;, , :'':; t. 
:f 2, ;. '") ~~ 
J:I. <:17 
1.8 (f ::i4 
11.9() 
'I ~, . :~ 9 
:I. 9 • \~,,~ 

ADP 

1 ... ;.40 
:1.5.00 
17. !50 
25 ~ :~O 
1(. •• 70 
1.2.90 
L~.00 
17.40 
25.()O 
11. 30 
:1.9.90 
j,4.60 
1:1. • ~~O 
21.40 
22.90 
15.90 
24.E:O 
1.6.60 
11.80 
20. t·O 
1.1..90 
2~5-J8Ct 
14.40 
15.40 
1.7.20 
1.:1..80 
11, to 
1.2.20 
:-:!O~OO 
11.40 
1.9.~)0 
16.70 
1.4.70 
22+:~~() 
1\~.10 
j9.50 
1.5.30 
20.40 
11.60 
11.50 
1,5.(,0 
1~~+3() 
'1':;- "I i) 
.1. ~.J to \.} 'h'" 

14.00 
20.20 
:;!3 T/'O 
1.2.40 
17.50 
:1. 7;. 60 
22, ~::(.' 



tv ..., 

i:'(-1~1-:;"~.-:J.~ l°r,·t.! !_,;.. 

uOPERATING COSTS" / ·PERSON DAYS" 
t,ND 

"OPERATING LOSTS" ! "TOTAL MAN DAYS" 
l) E k~:; Ulll I I 

._ .•.... -............. -.--•. --- --.--.----.-•• ---. FIDP~~:=.! :1.·"2~::i + 9 ------.-.--.-------.-.-----------

(. t:, S 

I") "l u; 

t J ::. !::i :t 

CClUN"1 Y or· ... CiJSTS 

!~I\lC:OFOF;D j4\~'fj.OC'.OO 

COST COST...PF,S ADP 

30. :L 30.:18 13.30 

- -..... , ..... -.-- -- - .. ---- --.--- --- --.-- AD P::~=26-50 ) 9 -.-------.------ ----------- --.-----

DDS 

ca 
8;' 
it:) 
0j 
0~ .' ~. 

91 
~\ 
"/ '"'\. 

9~ . . 
u 

97 
~8 
~~ 

1 ,:,.) 
1:)1 
·i ~:) ... :: 
.I (j:; 
:1 C·~ 
l.rY'j 
.I ( /. 

r.~ ""; I ·il 

COUNTY 

D,:'1r-<F:EN 
BELL 
BOt!F:BON 
FnJ'l' Ii 
BilL! 1 TT 
CAriPHEL.L 
FI..OYD 
FR~lNI::1... IN 
CF:{:,Y~)f:N 
:·10 F'I\ J N S 
I Mm r:: I.. 
I r'r CHEF: 
i"j C C Fo' ;::, r: 1< F N 
i'iAGOFF r l·~ 
tilJH LF:l,lE:UF:G 
fiH 10 
F'FF'F:Y 
rlll.I~'~:;:;~:; I 
:.i f r: f: T f f.: 

oP .... cn::ns 
213,800.00 
291,600.00 
267,500,00 
~079600.00 
260,600.00 
4:1.6~300.00 
110,000.00 
2~3,800.00 
121,:1.00.00 
177,]00.00 
314,400.00 
:1.44,600.00 
239,900.00 
96,200.0~ 

128,700,00 
96,600.00 

150,300.00 
209,000.00 

75,100.00 

COST 

]5.21 
:l. 5. '18 
20.30 
18 .. 2') 
25~50 
22.81 
] :1.. ~n 
1:=3.64 
12 .. -S6 
lO.:~O 
1'7.44 

9 + <':;0 
l. ,~\) t:! 8 

,-S + 07 
13.31 
9.16 

10.74 
1.1 .• 45 

t:" ...,~} 

J. 1,:_ 

COST _ .. PF:S 

15.26 
16.02 
20.36 
18.:34 
'it:' r=-, 
....:.. ... J + .... 1" 
22.B7 
1:l. • 3 f., 
18.69 
],2.70 
10.33 
11'.48 
9+'1~5 

16.73 
6.09 

13.34 
9.18 

10.21' 
11.4B 

t::" ..,-,: 
...J + ~. "\.,1 

ADP 

38. ~jO 
50~OO 
3':'.10 
31.to 
28.00 
50.00 
26.6(' 
32.90 
26.20 
47.10 
49.40 
40.00 
39.40 
43,.40 
26. ~jO 
28v90 
40.20 
::'iO.OO 
36.00 

- ,--- - ...... ----. ------------ --.---- ~I flP;?::.'51-7 5.9 ------ --- --------------.-----.--

OBB COUNTY OF' ._COSTS CIlST CDST._.PI:;;S (.1 [I F' 

J. 0;1 BeYI [: 217r!'.'jOO.OO '7478 9.8:1. 60.90 
:I (J i'3 CHF:ISTI(.iN ~~67?OOOIOO U.7B :1.1. (.81 62.10 
I t·,,-, CL.i~F·I( 229? :to().OO 1] .• 47 11.,51 54.70 . "I 
11. {, Hp,f::D IN '"1 -, C,\ ~) {'J '~I r '""', 

...... ; '.1 f.·: .. It \.. + ~ , :1.;2.70 :1.2.74 bO.OO 
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Reported County Jail Revenue By Rource 

(1st 2 Quarters FY 83) 

Source 

County Genpral Fund 

State Fee and Be0 
Allotment 

Court Costs 

Federal Contracts 

State Contracts 
(includes con
trolled intake) 

Other Contracts 
(county to r.ounty) 

Work Relei3.se 

General Prisoner 

IvTi see 11 aneou s 

TOTAL 

Amount 

$4,R62;600 

$5,513,900 

$843,600 

$235;000 

$199,000 

$216,320 

$129,480 

$48,030 

$73,830 

$12,140,470 

% of Total 
Jail Revenue 

40.1 

45.4 

6.9 

2.1 

1.6 

1.8 

1.1 

, 
• ':r 

• 6 

100% 

Source: Quarterly jail reports submtttpd to State Local 
Finance Office. 
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APPENDIX 5 

Pooul~ti0n D~ta: Prisons .. 

l. Currf;'nt prison population by security 

Male % Female 

MinimlJm 1140 29% 79 

Hedium 2003 51% 67 

Maximum 764 20% 1 

Sub-total 3907 100% 147 

2. Total Prison Population 

Male 
Female 
Controlled Intake 

3907 
147 
500 (app.) 

4554 

classification 

% 

54 

4")% 

1% 

100% 

3. Projected Prison Population (medium range) through 1989 

ITuly 1983 - 4475 

July 1984 - 4733 

.July 1985 - 4991 

July 198h 5298 

July 1987 - 5505 

July 1988 - 5762 

July 1989 - 6021 

4. Systemwide bed capacity; including Danville = 4350 beds 

5. To keep abreast of system growth the Legislature would 
need to appropriate funds in the next session for at 
lea~t 1000 beds to be comp1etpd by late 1986 (see 
chart, next pagel. The estinated cost for the new 
facilities would range from $40 to $50 million. 
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6. Current number of felons with sentences of 1-5 years, 
who may become eli~ible for parole in 1 year or less, 
and who may accordingly serve 1 year or less time in 
prison. 

Year Sentenced Number % 

1 179 4.4 
2 192 4.7 
3 182 4.5 
4 81 2.0 
5 433 10.7 

1067 26.3% 

7. A 1980 survey indicated the following percentage 
breakdown: 

Year Served % of Total Population 

1 year or less 61.0% 

2 yei'lrs nr less 82.4% 

more than 2 years 17.8% 
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Popul~tion DAta: Jails 

1. The sti'1.tewide average daily population is current) y 
averaging at approximately 3900 inmates, broke dO'l.·;rn 
as follows: (based on snapshot survey by AOC) 

AduJts: Pretrial 

Adults: sentenced to County 
(Hisdemeanants) 

Juveniles/Awaiting Transfer 

Controlled Intake 

Community Service 

Federal Priso~ers 

45.2% 

32.6% 

7.7% 

11 .. 1% 

1. 8% 

1. 6% 

2. Average Length of Stay is broken dm'Tn as fo110't'/5: 

# Days All Jail Inmates* 

0-1 43% 

1-2 30% 

2-3 7% 

4-6 3% 

7-9 2% 

10+ 11% 

3. Sentenced misdemeanants, which comprise up to 32% 
of the jail population spend an average length of 
stay of less than 14 days in jail. 

4. It appears from the data that those ;nm~tes spending 
more than 10 days in jail are primarily inmates who 
have bRen senten~ed to corrections cabinet facilities. 
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5. The number of new arrestees is declining statewide, 
even though the populations in the jails and prisons 
are increasing at an alarming rate. This decreQse 
is presented b~low: 

Fiscal Year 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

Persons Arrested 

194,785 

197,518 

209,373 

218,238 

207,097 

195,885 

% 

+1. 4% 

+6.0% 

+4.2% 

-5.4% 

-5.7% 

6. Between July 1, 1980 and June 30, 1982, 81.2% of all 
arrests were released from custony prior to trial. Of 
the tota1 number of arrestpes 27.1% we~e rp.1eased with 
the assistance of the Division of Pretrial Services. 
54.1% were released withour the assistance o~ the agency. 
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APPENDIX 6 

SU~~RY OF POPULATION SURVEY 

(June, 1983) 

JAIL POPULATION (Based on exit survey of four counties: Boone, 
Fayette, Hardin, and Simpson) 

Time Served Avg. % of Admissions % Increment 

1-8 hours 41.3 41. 3 

1-12 hours 55.2 13.9 

1-24 hours 65.5 10.3 

1-96 hours 84.5 19.0 
(4 days) 

5-10 days 5.8 5.8 

11-30 days 1.0 1.0 

30+ days 8.8 8.8 

STATE PRISON POPULATION (survey of 1981 and 1982 releases) 

Time Served Avg. '% of Population % Increment 

1 year or less 20.8 20.8 

2 years or less 38 17.2 
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Summary of Survey Information: Jail Exit Survey for May 1983 

Time Served Boone 

(010 of Total) (278 admissions) 

1-8 hours 36.0% 

. 1-12 hours 46.0% 

1-24 hours 47.5% 

1-96 hours (4 days) 84.8% 

5-10 days 5.8% 

11-30 days 0.8% 

+ 30 days 8.6% 

Boone 

Average Daily Population (ADP) 
(August-December 1982) 

28.9 

New ADP excluding those 
staying less than 24 hours 

*Missing Data 

15.2 

Fayette 
(1778 admissions) 

39.5% 

44.5% 

57.0% 

75.8% 

4.8% 

3.0% 

16.4% 

Adjusted ADP 

Fayette 

423.6 

* 
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Hardin 
(400 admissions) 

33.3% 

57.4% 

76.0()/0 

90.4% 

5.8% 

3.8% 

Hardin 

59.9 

14.4 

Simpson 
(92 admissions) 

56.5% 

72.8% 

81.5% 

86.9% 

6.5% 

6.5% 

Simpson 

20.1 

3.8 
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IV 

REVISED MAP--ADOPTED BY THE JAIL STUDY COMMITTEE OCTOBER 18, 1983 

C = Contract County (25) 
H = Holdover (47) 
F = Full Service (15) 
R = Regional (33) 
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Criteria used to develop new map and designate facilities-exceptions are noted 

Contract Counties: 

*Average daily popUlation (ADP) of the jail is 9.5 or less 
*Current facility condition is poor and extensive renovation 

or new construction is needed 
*Proximity to regional facility was a consideration 
*The condition of the road system which would be used for 

transportation of prisoners was a factor 

Holdover Counties: 

*ADP of 10 to 25 
*Facility condition 
*Proximity to regional facility 
*Condition of the road system 

Full-service: 

* ADP of 25 or more or an ADP too large to economically 
transport prisoners 

*Facility condition 
*Proximity to regional facility 

Regional: 

* ADP would justify designating facility as a full-service 
jail 

*Facility is centrally iocated in designated region 
*Facility condition 
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APPENDIX 8 

AN ACT relating to jails. 

Be it enacted by the General Assemblv of the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky: 

SECTION 1. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 441 IS 

2 CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

3 (1) The fiscal court of each county shall provide 

4 for the transportation of prisoners as necessary from the 

5 jail budget. All vehicles used for the purpose of trans-

6 porting prisoners shall be eguipped with security screens 

7 and two-way radios. 

8 (2) The fiscal court shall not be responsible for 

9 ~oviding transportation to prisoners on work release. 

10 (3) The fiscal court shall not be responsible for 

11 providing transportation to prisoners being held out of 

12 the county at the time of their release. 

13 SECTION 2. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 441 IS 

14 CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

15 (1) The fiscal court of each county shall adopt a 

16 transportation plan which establishes the party respon-

17 sible for transporting prisoners as necessary: 

18 (a) The fiscal court may l:eguire the jailer to 

19 serve as transportation officer to be responsible for 

20 transporting prisoners as necessary; or 

21 (b) The fiscal court mav reguire the sheriff to 
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1 serve as transportation officer to be responsible for 

2 transporting prisoners as necessary; or 

3 (c) The fiscal court may require the jailer to work 

4 a shift as a transportation officer through the sheriff's 

5 office with the sheriff's office being responsible for 

6 transporting prisoners as necessary; or 

7 (d) The fiscal court may adopt any reasonable 

8 transportation plan so long as the party responsible for 

9 transporting prisoners is specified. 

10 (2) In any county where there is no jail and the 

11 jailer does not transport prisoners or serve as a trans-

12 portation officer through the sheriff's office, the 

13 jailer shall serve as a bailiff to the circuit and dis-

14 trict courts of the county as provided for in KRS 71.050. 

15 The fiscal court may also require the jailer to serve as 

16 superintendent of county buildings and grounds as pro-

17 vided for in KRS 67.130. 

18 section 3. KRS 64.070 lS amended to read as fol-

19 lows: 

20 (1) (a) Except as provided In KRS 441.050, an offi-

21 cer conveying a prisoner to the penitentiary shall be 

22 paid out of the state treasury the rate per mile paid 

23 state employes for official travel In privately owned 

24 vehicles, as established by regulation of the department 

25 of finance, to be calculated by the nearest traveled 

26 route, and shall be paid all actual necessary expenses 
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1 for feeding, lodging and transporting the prlsoner. 

2 (b) Upon the production of the receipt of the 

3 superintendent of the penitentiary for the delivery of a 

4 prisoner, and a complete verified account of all expenses 

S incurred, giving the names of the guards employed and 

6 distance traveled, the department of finance shall audit 

7 the account of the officer for conveying the prisoner and 

8 if found correct draw a warrant for its payment. 

9 (2) [fa+--FeE-eeRveY~R~-a-~r~seReE--efiaE~ea--w~~R--a 

10 fe±eRy--freffi--eRe-f~+-ee~Rty-~e-aRetReE/-aR-eff~eer-SRa±± 

11 reee~ve-~fie-saffie-ffi~±ea~e-aRa-eH~eRses-a±±ewea-fe~-eeRvey-

12 ~R~-a-~f~seRer-te-tRe-~eR~teRt~arY/-~e-Be-~a~a-e~t-ef-tRe 

13 state-tfeas~fy-e*ee~t-aS-~fev~aea-~R-KRS-44~~949~ 

14 fB+--g~eB-tRe--~Eea~e~~eR--ef--tRe--feee~~t--ef--tRe 

15 ~a~±ef--ef--tRe--ee~R~y--te--wfi~eR-tRe-~r~seBef-~S-tEaBS-

16 ferfea/-aRa-a-eGffi~±ete-Vef~f~ea-aeee~Rt-ef--a±±--eH~eRses 

17 ~Re~fEea/-~~V~R~-tRe-BaffieS-ef-tRe-~~afaS-effi~±eyea-aRa-~fie 

18 a~StaRee--tfaVe±ea/-tRe-ae~artffieRt-ef-f~RaRee-sRa±±-a~a~t 

19 ~Re-aeee~Rt-ef-tRe-eff~eef-feE-eeRveY~R~-tRe-~f~seRef-aRa 

20 ~f-fe~Ra-eefEeet-Saa±±-afaw-a-waffaRt-fef-~~s-paImeR~~ 

21 f3+-fa+--Fer-affeSt~R~-a-~eEseR-eRaf~ea-W~tR-a--ffi~s-

22 aeffieaRef--~~eR--a-waEfaRt-~Ss~ea-ffeffi-aRetaeE-ee~RtY/-aRa 

23 eeRveY~R~-tae-~efseR-te-tRe-ee~Rty--~a~±--ef--tRe--ee~RtY 

24 ffeffi.--wfi~ea--tRe-waEfaRt-~Ss~ea/-aR-eff~eeE-sRa±±-Be-~a:i:a 

25 e~t-ef-tfie-ee~Bty-tfeas~fy-ef-s~ea-ee~BtY-tRe-saffie--ffi:i:±e-

26 a~e--aRa-eHpeRses-a±±ewea-fef-eeRveY~B~-a-pE~seRef-te-~Re 
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1 ~eR~teRt~afY~ 

2 fB+--~Re--e€€~eef--sRa±±--~feseRt--te---tRe---eeHRty 

3 jHa~efe*eeHt~ve--ef--tRe--eeHRty--ffeffi--wR~eR-tRe-wafraRt 

4 ~ssHea-a-ver~f~ea-aRa-~teffi~sea-stateffieRt-ef--R~s--ffi~±ea~e 

5 aRa--eH~eRses-aRa-tRe-ee~Rty-j~a~efeHeeHt~ve-sRa±±-a~feet 

6 tRe-ee~Rty-treas~fer-te-~ay-tRe-saffie-e~t--ef--tRe--ee~Rty 

7 tfeasHry~ 

8 f4+--Fer--eeRveY~R~-a-~r~seRer-eaar~ea-w~tR-a-fe±eRY 

9 te-tRe-ja~±-ef-tRe-ee~RtY-~R-wa~eR--Re--was--arrestea--aR 

10 ef€~eer--sRa±±-Be-~a~a-e~t-ef-tae-state-treas~ry-tae-fate 

11 ~er'-ffi3:±e-~a~a-state-effi~±eyes-fer-eff:i:e:i:a±-trave±-:i:R--~r~-

12 vate±y--ewRea--veR:i:e±es7--as-estaB±:i:sRea-aY-fe~~±at:i:eR-e€ 

13 tRe-ae~aftffieRt-ef-€:i:RaRee-fef-eaeR-ffi~±e-trave±ea-:i:R-~e:i:R~ 

14 aRa-ret~rR:i:R~~ 

15 f5+] The number of guards employed In conveYlng 

16 prlsoners to the penitentiary [er-freffi-eRe-f~+-ee~Rty-te 

17 aRetRer] shall not exceed one (1) for every two (2) pris-

18 oners. Where only one (1) prisoner is conveyed no guard 

19 shall be employed, except that the circuit judge may 

20 appoint one (1) guard for each prisoner to the nearest 

21 railroad station. 

22 section 4. KRS 67.080 is amended to read as fol-

23 lows: 

24 (1) The fiscal court may: 

25 (a) Appropriate county funds according to the 

26 provisions of KRS 68.210 through 68.360 for lawful pur-
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1 poses; 

2 (b) Sell and convey any real estate belonging to 

3 the county, and buy land for the use of the county, when 

4 necessary, for the purpose of erecting thereon public 

5 buildings. The fiscal court may appoint one (1) or more 

6 commissioners to sell or buy real estate under this sub-

7 section, subject to the approval of the fiscal court, and 

8 convey it to the purchaser, under the direction of the 

9 court, or have it conveyed to the court, by deed properly 

10 executed and recorded; 

11 (c) Regulate and control the fiscal affairs of the 

12 county; 

13 Cd) Cause correct accounts and records to be kept 

14 of all receipts and disbursements of the public funds of 

15 the county, and have the accounts of all county officers 

16 audited, when necessary; employ a competent person to 

17 keep such accounts and records, and make such audits, and 

18 pay such person a reasonable compensation for such ser-

19 vices; 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

(e) Exercise all the corporate powers of the county 

unless otherwise provided by law; 

(f) Establish all appointive offices, set the 

duties of those offices, and approve all appointments to 

those offices; 

(g) Investigate all activities of the county 

government. 
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1 (2) The fiscal court shall: 

2 (a) Appropriate county funds, according to the 

3 provisions of KRS 68.210 through 68.360, for purposes 

4 required by law; 

5 (b) As needed, cause the construction, operation 

6 and maintenance of all county buildings and other struc-

7 tures, grounds, roads and other property; 

8 (c) Adopt an administrative code for the county; 

9 (d) Provide for the incarceration of prisoners 

10 according to the provisions of KRS Chapter 441 [44~~996]. 

11 (3) The fiscal court shall not exercise executive 

12 authority except as specifically assigned by statute. 

13 Section 5. KRS 71.050 is amended to read as fol-

14 lows: 

15 The jailer is an officer of the circuit and district 

16 courts for his county. In any county where there is no 

17 jail and the jailer does not transport prisoners or serve 

18 as a transport.ation officer through the sheriff's office, 

19 the jailer shall serve as a bailiff to the circuit and 

20 district courts of the county. 

21 Section 6. KRS 441.006 is amended to read as fol-

22 lows: 

23 (I) The fiscal court of each county shall provide 

24 for the incarceration of prisoners arrested in the county 

25 or sentenced or held by order of the courts in the 

26 county. 
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1 (2) The fiscal court shall provide for the incar-

2 ceration of prisoners by: 

3 (a) Providing and maintaining a jail In the county; 

or 4 

5 (b) Contracting with another county or a city for 

6 the incarceration and care of its prisonersL and 

7 1£l Providing for the transportation of prisoners, 

8 as provided for in Sections 1 and 2 of this Act 

9 [~Re±He~R~---~Re---~fev~s~eR--e€--veR~e±eSi--ef~verS--aRe 

10 ~Hares] . 

11 (3) Nothing in this section shall prohibit a county 

12 from providing facilities for holding prisoners for 

13 limited periods of time and contracting with another 

14 county or a city for longer periods of incarceration. 

15 (4) Any county may enter into an agreement pursuant 

16 to KRS 65.210 to 65.300 to provide or to use jail facili-

17 ties. 

18 section 7. KRS 441.009 lS amended to read as fol-

19 lows: 

20 (1) The jailer shall receive a monthly salary from 

21 the county jail operating budget. 

22 (2) In recognition of the increased duties and 

23 responsibilities of the office of jailer, jailers holding 

24 office on July 1, 1982 shall be entitled to a level of 

25 compensation in calendar year 1982 which shall be equal 

26 to the compensation of jailer in calendar year 1981 as 
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1 adjusted for the change in the consumer prlce index 

2 during calendar year 1981 or $12,000, whichever is 

3 greater. The fiscal court may establish a higher level 

4 of compensation for the jailer, provided, however, that 

5 in no event shall the jailer's compensation exceed the 

6 maximum compensation allowable for county officials under 

7 KRS 64.527. In the event that a jail was closed during 

8 calendar year 1981, the secretary of finance may, upon 

9 proper documentation\ by the jailer, direct that a prior 

10 calendar year's level of compensation be used as a basis 

11 for setting the jailer's compensation pursuant to this 

12 section. 

13 (3) The jailer's monthly salary for the period 

14 July, 1982 through December, 1982 shall be the jailer's 

15 compensation for calendar year 1982 as provided in sub-

16 section (2) of this section less the jailer's earnlngs 

17 for January through June, 1982 divided by six (6). 

18 (4) The jailer's compensation for 1983 and subse-

19 guent years shall equal the prior year's compensation and 

20 may be adjusted by the fiscal court for the change in the 

21 prior year's consumer price index. 

22 [f§7--~f-a-ee~R~y-~a~±-~s-e±esea-fer-aRY-reaseRI-~fte 

23 ~a~±er--sfta±±-serve-as-a-~raRs~er~a~~eR-eff~eer-aRa-Sfta±± 

24 Be-res~eRs~B±e-fer-~raRs~er~~R~-~r~seRersl-as-~rev~aea-~R 

25 KRS-44~~S99~] 

26 section 8. KRS 441.040 is amended to read as fol-
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1 lows: 

2 (1) Immediately upon the receipt of a copy of on 

3 order made pursuant to KRS 441.030, the officer respon-

4 sible for transporting prisoners, as provided for in 

5 Section 2 of this Act, [sRe~:i:ff;--er--:i:f--:e.Refe--:i:s--fie 

6 sflef:i:ff;--:e.Re--eefefie~;] shall transfer the prisoners to 

7 the jail of the county designated in the order. He shall 

8 deliver the prisoners to the jailer of that county at the 

9 jail, with a copy of the order, and take from him a 

10 receipt for the prisoners, which he shall return to the 

11 office of the circuit clerk of the county from which the 

12 removal was made. The clerk shall file the receipt in his 

13 office. The jailer shall receive the prisoners and safely 

14 keep them until they are properly discharged. If the 

15 jailer fails to accept and keep such prisoners, he and 

16 his sureties shall be liable in the same manner and to 

17 the same extent as if the prisoners had been regularly 

18 committed by an order· of the circuit court of his county. 

19 The officer conveying the prisoners to the designated 

20 jail, and such guards as the judge directs him to take, 

21 not exceeding the number of guards allowed in taking con-

22 victs to the penitentiary, shall receive the compensation 

23 and mileage allowed by KRS 64.070 for taking convicts to 

24 the penitentiary. The compensation shall be allowed by 

25 the circuit judge directing the transfer and paid out of 

26 the state Treasury, unless there was no jail in the 
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1 county or it was rendered insecure by the failure of the 

2 fiscal court to keep it in the requisite condition, in 

3 which case it shall be paid by the fiscal court of the 

4 county. The circuit judge, in making the allowance, shall 

5 state in the order out of which fund it shall be paid. 

6 The order of the judge directing the transfer shall be 

7 conclusive evidence that the transfer was proper and to 

8 the right jail, and shall be a justification to the 

9 jailer for holding any such prisoner in any action 

10 against him for false imprisonment. 

11 (2) If a transfer of prisoners is necessary because 

12 there is no jail in the county or because the jail was 

13 rendered insecure by the failure of the fiscal court to 

14 keep it in the requisite condition, the cost of lodging 

15 the prisoners in the jail of the county to which they are 

16 transferred shall be borne by the fiscal court of the 

17 county from which the transfer was made at a rate set by 

18 agreement between the two (2) fiscal courts involved. If 

19 the fiscal courts are unable to reach an agreement, the 

20 circuit judge who ordered the transfer shall establish 

21 the rate based on prisoner and facility cost data pro-

22 vided by the receiving jailer. The order of transfer 

23 shall state the reasons of the transfer. 

24 section 9.KRS 441.500, Transporting to and from 

25 detention facility, is repealed. 
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APPENDIX 9 

AN ACT relating to jails. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky: 

Section 1. KRS 71.060 is amended to read as fol-

2 lows: 

3 (1) [Aay--~a~±er--may-a~~eiR~-Re~-mefe-~eaa-~we-f~7 

4 ae~~~~es,-aaa/-wi~B-~ee-a~~reva±-e~-~Be-~isea±-ee~f~,-may 

5 a~~eia~--aaai~~eaa±--ae~~~~es--a~--aRy--~iffie--a~f~R~--~Be 

6 ~a~±er~S--~erm--e~-e~~~ee~] The jailer shall be liable on 

7 his official bond for the conduct of his deputies. The 

8 deputies shall have all the powers and be subject to the 

9 same penalties as the jailer. [~fiey-maY-Be-remevea-a~-aay 

10 ~~ffie-By-~fie-~a~±er~] 

11 (2) The jailer shall be responsible for the 

12 aPEointment and removal of jail Eersonnel. The fiscal 

13 court may establish education and training requirements 

14 and other gualifications reasonably related to an 

15 individual's ability to fill the position of deEuty 

16 jailer. [ARy--~a~±er--ffiay-a~~e~a~-a-res~ee~aB±e-wemaR-~e 

17 eare-~ef-aRa-Bave-sH~ervis~eH-eVer-~fte--£~ffia±e--~riseRers 

18 ~a--~fie--~a~±,--s~B~ee~--~e-~Be-efaefs-e~-~fie-~a~±ef~-~Re 

19 weffiaR-se-a~~e~R~ea-sBa±±-Be-ea±±ea-ja~±-ffia~reH-aHa--sRa±± 

20 reee~ve--a-sa±ary-~e-Be-~a~a-~H-~Be-saffie-ffiaHRer-as-ae~~~y 

21 ee~a~y-ja~±efs~--W~~fi-~fie-a~~feva±-e~-~fie--£~sea±--eeHf~, 
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~ae--ja~±er--ffiay--a~~e~B~--aaa~~~eBa±-ffia~reB9-a~-aRY-~~ffie 

aHr~B~-~ae-ja~±er~9-~erffi-ef-eff~ee~] 

SECTION 2. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 71 IS 

CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

5 If ln any county there is no jail, section 1 of this 

6 Act shall not be applicable and the jailer shall not be 

7 entitled to nor shall he appoint any jail personnel. 
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APPENDIX 10 

AN ACT relating to jails and declaring an emergency. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky: 

1 SECTION 1. A NEW SECTION OF KRS CHAPTER 441 IS 

2 CREATED TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

3 (1) Any person convicted and sentenced to a county 

4 jail may receive a deduction of no more than ten (10) 

5 days a month from his sentence, except as outlined in 

6 subsection (4) of this section, to be determined by the 

7 county judge/executive from the conduct of the prisoner. 

8 The county judge/executive shall have the authority to 

9 deny a prisoner the right to receive a deduction from his 

10 sentence, if during the term of imprisonment the prisoner 

11 commits any offense or violates the rules of the jail. 

12 (2) The jailer and the fiscal court shall develop 

13 criteria for the purpose of computing the amount of time 

14 that may be deducted from a prisoner's sentence and any 

15 prereguisite supporting documentation. The jailer shall 

16 report monthly to the county judge/executive regarding a 

17 prisoner's conduct in the jail for the purpose of the 

18 prisoner being eligible to receive a deduction from his 

19 sentence. 

20 (3) A prisoner may, at the discretion of the county 

21 judge/executive, be allowed a deduction from his sentence 
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" 

1 not to exceed two (2) days per month for performing 

2 exceptionally meritorious service or performing duties of 

3 outstanding importance in connection with jail operations 

4 and programs. Such a deduction in sentence shall be in 

5 addition to any other deductions of sentence received 

6 without regard to length of sentence. 

7 Section 2. Whereas, good time reduction of sen-

8 tences is a strong incentive which can be used to achieve 

9 desired behavior of incarcerated individuals and a tool 

10 which can be used to help control overcrowding in county 

11 jails, an emergency is declared to exist and this Act 

12 shall become effective upon its passage and approval by 

13 the governor. 
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APPENDIX 11 

AN ACT relating to shock probation and declaring an emer

gency. 

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth 

of Kentucky: 

1 Section 1. KRS 439.265 is amended to read as fol-

2 lows: 

3 (1) Subject to the provisions of KRS Chapter 439 

4 and Chapters 500 to 534, any circuit court may, upon 

5 motion of the defendant made not earlier than thirty (30) 

6 days nor later than ninety (90) days after the defendant 

7 has been [ae±~verea-~e-~Re-kee~er-ef-~Re--~RS~~E~t~eR--te 

8 wR~eR--Re-Ras-BeeRJ sentenced, suspend the further execu-

9 tion of the sentence and place the defendant on probation 

10 upon such terms as the court determines. 

11 (2) The court shall consider any motion filed in 

12 accordance with subsection (1) of this section within 

13 sixty (60) days of the filing date of that motion, and 

14 shall enter its ruling within ten (10) days after consid-

15 ering the motion. The defendant may, in the discretion of 

16 the trial court, have the right to a hearing on any 

17 motion he may file, or have filed for him, that would 

18 suspend further execution of sentence. Any court order 

19 granting or denying a motion to suspend further execution 

20 of sentence is not reviewable. 
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1 (3) The authority granted in this section shall be 

2 exercised by the judge who imposed sentence on the 

3 defendant, unless he is unable to act and it appears that 

4 his inability to act should continue beyond the explra-

5 tion of the term of the court. In such case, the judge 

6 who imposed sentence shall assign a judge to dispose of a 

7 motion filed under this section, or as prescribed by the 

8 rules and practices concerning the responsibility for 

9 disposition of criminal matters. 

10 (4) The provisions of this section shall not apply 

11 where a sentence of death has been imposed. 

12 section 2. KRS 439.267 is amended to read as fol-

13 lows: 

14 (1) Subject to the provisions of KRS Chapter 439 

15 and Chapters 500 to 534, any district court, or any cir-

16 cuit court with respect to a defendant convicted 1n cir-

17 cuit court of a misdemeanor, may, upon motion of the 

18 defendant made not earlier than thirty (30) days after 

19 the defendant has been [ae±~vefea-~e-~Be-kee~ef-e€-~He 

20 ~RS~~~~~~eR-~e-wB~eH-Be-Has-BeeR] sentenced, suspend the 

21 further execution of the sentence and place the defendant 

22 on probation upon such terms as the court determines. 

23 (2) The court shall consider any motion filed in 

24 accordance with subsection (1) of this section within 

25 sixty (60) days of the filing date of that motion, and 

26 shall enter its ruling within ten (10) days after consid-
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1 ering the motion. The defendant may, in the discretion 

2 of the trial court, have the right to a hearing on any 

3 motion he may file, or have filed for him, that would 

4 suspend further execution of sentence. Any court order 

5 granting or denying a motion to suspend further eXecution 

6 of sentence is not reviewable. 

7 (3) The authority granted in this section shall be 

8 exercised by the judge who imposed sentence on the 

9 defendant, unless he is unable to act and it appears that 

10 his inability to act should continue beyond the expira-

11 tion of the term of the court. In such case, the judge 

12 who imposed sentence shall assign a judge to dispose of a 

13 motion filed under this section, or as prescribed by the 

14 rules and practices concerning the responsibility for 

15 disposition of criminal matters. 

16 section 3. Whereas, shock probation is an essential 

17 tool of the criminal justice system to help control 

18 recidivism and is an alternative the judiciary can use to 

19 help ease jail and prison overcrowding, an emergency is 

20 declared to exist and this Act shall become effective 

21 upon its passage and approval by the governor. 
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APPENDIX 12 

A JOINT RESOLUTION directing the formation of a special 

committee to study the Commonwealth's juvenile 

detention and placement system and to make recom

mendations for legislative action. 

WHEREAS, many counties in Kentucky have no other 

pre-adjudicative placement for juveniles; and 

WHEREAS, many counties place juveniles in jails in 

proximity to adults creating the possibility of harm; and 

WHEREAS, there is a need for continued study of the 

state's juvenile detention and placement system and the 

collection of ~ata; 

NOW, THEREFORE , 

Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the Common

wealth of Kentucky: 

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission is 

directed to appoint a special juvenile detention and 

placement committee to study the current placement system 

being used and to make recommendations for future legis

lative action. The committee shall consist of repre

sentatives from the Kentucky Association of Counties, the 

Kentucky Jailers' Association, the County 

Judge/Executive's Association, the Kentucky Magistrates 

and Commissioners Association, Kentucky Youth Advocates, 

a Kentucky member of the National Juvenile Detention 
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Association, the Kentucky Juvenile Justice Commission, 

the Administrative Office of the Courts, the Kentucky 

District Judges Association, the Department of Education, 

the Cabinet for Human Resources l the Justice Cabinet, the 

Corrections . Cabinet, the Finance Cabinet and the 

chairpersons of the House and Senate Committees of 

Judiciary-criminal or their designees. A chairperson and 

vice-chairperson shall be appointed from the membership 

by the Legislative Research Commission. 

Section 2. The committee shall oversee the collec

tion of.data on juvenile detention population and char

acteristics, detention financing and operational costs, 

service areas, detention facility conditions and other 

matters related to the detention of juveniles. All state 

departments and agencies, all counties and the officers 

and employees thereof shall cooperate with and assist the 

juvenile detention and placement study committee to 

effectuate the purposes of this section and shall make 

all records and data on jail population, financing, 

conditions and other matters related to juvenile deten

tion accessible to the study committee. 

Section 3. The committee shall consider and, as 

necessary, develop legislative proposals and recommenda

tions for developing alternatives to detention, a juve

nile pretrial release system, and a state subsidy program 

for local communities to support alternative programs. 
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The committee shall report its findings and recommenda

tions to the Legislative Research Commission on or before 

August I, 1985. 

section 4. It is estimated that the operation of 

the committee and the provision of staff services will 

cost approximately $20,000. In addition, $20,000 is 

available from the Department of Justice for contractual 

services or similar committee expenses. Nothing herein 

shall preclude the study committee from applying for such 

federal funding as may be available to support the 

committee's work. Such sum is merely an estimate pur

suant to House Rule 63. Services and staff support are 

to be provided by the Legislative Research Commission 

from the regular Commission budget and are subject to the 

limitations and other research responsibilities of the 

Commission. 
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